
Greenshields Project Cargo offers you customised 
transport services, both for import and export, planning 
every detail of ocean, road and air transport.

Our goal is to grant a tailormade service for your busi-
ness: we guarantee an effective and precise logistic per-
formance that aims to accomplish and manage all the 
requests the client asks for.

In order to ensure maximum cost-efficency and delive-
ry deadline, we always study the best transport solution 
even combining different means of transport and freight 
modes (MTO).

Whatever services and/or modes combination may be, 
Greenshields Project Cargo offers you a unique and 
complete service keeping coordination and responsibility 
in the hands of one company only.

Greenshields Project Cargo S.r.l.
Via Salvatore Orlando, 3 - 57123 Livorno (LI)
Tel. +39 (0) 586 211 131
Fax +39 (0) 586 211 140
projectcargo@projectcargo.it
www.projectcargo.it

We are represented worldwide through
Greenshields Cowie offices in UK and USA
as well as the ones of its parent company
Crown Agents with offices in 31 countries on all 5 
continents, and through the offices of our Indian partner 
Fairmacs in India, Singapore, Bangladesh and UAE.

sea land air
Standard and special packaging service
Warehousing and distribution services
Consolidations
Chartering services
Less than full container load (LCL) services
Full container load (FCL) services
Break bulk an RO-RO shipmentsfor industrial vehicles and 
plants (project cargo)
Standard containers: 20’, 40’, 40HC
Special containers: flat rack, open top, platform, tank
Reefer containers
Ggroupage
Door deliveries
Customs clearance for import, export and bonded goods
Freight insurance service issued with companies considered 
as leaders of the market
Release of our own shipping negotiable documentation (B/L, 
CMR, AWB)
Cash on delivery
International Cross Border Shipping
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As the name suggests, the core business of Greenshields 
Project Cargo is the management of heavy and out-of-
gauge cargo such as: industrial vehicles, prefabricated 
buildings, machineries, equipments and complete 
industrial plants. 

The handling is performed with special equipment inte-
grated with multimodal transport operations including 
vessels and aircraft chartering, if necessary.

Greenshields Project Cargo offers a particularly careful 
and accurate refrigerated service that gives guarantee of a 
constant control of the temperature. Technological advan-
ced devices measure the temperature and send alarm si-
gnals whenever changes occour.

Greenshields Project Cargo was at its first steps a logistic 
support to international humanitarian organizations. This 
allowed to develop a worldwide network of collaborators 
particularly active in remote destinations that are generally 
considered as backwarded and with a high level of risk.

We ensure expertise and flexibility to overcame any kind 
of problem arising in environments with a lack of proper 
logistic infrastructures, hard-shelled bureaucracies and 
political instability.

perishable remote destinations
Our supply management system offers a complete ser-
vice: from the feasibility study to the release of our own 
shipping documentation, including customs clearance 
and the issue of insurance certificates both at the loa-
ding site and destination. We create a tailormade service 
keeping into account every single transport requirement.

project cargo
This imply that the goods are kept at a fixed-temperature, 
within very small temperature variations, from loading to 
unloading points.

The controlled temperature transport service is available 
both for ocean, land and air cargo.

Amongst the most noteworthy destinations reached by 
us: Afghanistan, India, Pakistan, Bhutan, Nepal, Ciad, 
Congo, Mozambico, Nigeria, Uganda, Somalia, Sudan, 
where we are particularly specialized in door deliveries.


